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.>itteyêd'aud ount ssbjection seeïred.: A people who,
stroyed nguranid .and in- effect disfrancissd
diu.inda sirgeistible rce;will'have'sympathy

-tamailsbu lave rfreadom and lhate injustice.
[Sfned, b>' order of the Irish National Loague,]

Juan 'MRTNc.
Tas O'DuNoNuE-

IRELANDa MINING WALTE. ·Amidsi tiem ah-
-enedattention t Irish sources o hsîben tial enof0
manieù, compartively litte notice Tha Sba taken ut
the very important one Of mining. Th subjac , no
doubt, is full of dificulties, bot natrain sud aii
Scial; but there are none o flter kin. safficiaut 1t
prvent judicious ante-rprise fron eing bigily re-
munerativer We do not mean toenter int tose

-questions now-in datail. Our object is just lt keep
alivé lu the public mind the recoltection iat there
are great fields f mealth lying sutillas,mico,
-sauner or laler, ton tise precent, if tisa> chooee, eo-
some later genaration, ifwe b alnot Wise in ours, wili
ba giniug fortunes te mercantile boldness. We are
ourelves reminded more forcibly of this topic by
-seeing au example of a very striking and encourag-
ing ciaracter in the recent meeting of the Miing
Cempan> of Ireland.. That company las just divid-
ed a larger dividend than was ever made before,
bein no less thau twenty-two and a half pr cent.
on tie capital invested. Looking at it from the

.sharebolders' point of view, this must b regarded as
highly satisfactor>, but it appears t ns very impor-
tant in a larger ona, that is ta say, its contribution
to tie actua wealth of the -country. The property
Of the company' cosisists as our reasders are proba>bly
aware, ofa graupof mines and collieries. One of
thse, the Knockmahon Mines, produced during the
half year 3,406 tous of copper are. The shipments
for the half year, which weae a little more than the
produce, were valua for £34,182. At the Luganure
lëad Minies the deliveries to the smelting works
were 870 tons value £10,856. Therefore these t*o
mines alone actually give ta the country nearly a

-hundred thousand pounds yearly, in place of certain
mixtures tofearh and metal lying idly incased with.
in one moutain side. Had the various other parts
of Ireland afforded facilities for. mining operations
capital and enterprise applied ta thei: development
in the same manner, there is little reason ta doubt
that the income of the country, from mineral
sources alone, would soon count by millions.-Cork
Examiner.

ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIrr cSoOOL or ART. - The
award of national medallions ta drawings, salected
from those that received local modale at the ex-
amination of the wrks of students of this schoul in
October, 1863, and Marchi, 1864, has now taken
place. The examiners on this occasion were : Sir
Charles Eastlake, F. R' A.; Daniel Maclise, R.A.;
Richard Redgrave, R.A.; and . A. Bowler. A great-
er number of medallions has beau gained by this
school on this than on auy former occasion. The
names of the students who bave so highly distin-
guished themselires are as follows: Francis Walker,
a national medallion, for a drawing of the human
figure from the antique, shaded in cbalk, selected
from the works examined in October, 1863. The
awards that follow were made ta drawings examin-'
ed in March, 1864, te Edward C. R. Byrne, for a set
of antomical studies, shaded in sepia; to Francis
Walker, for a drawing of a portion of tie architraNe
of the gates of Ghiberti, shaded in chalk; to Fanny
Trant, for studios of historic styles o f ornament,
viz., Indian and Maiommedan ; and t aEmily S
Ryder, for painting in monochome of the humas
figure from the antique ; in addition to which two
drawings received honorable mention, being studies
of historic styles by Mary K. Benson and James
Lynch. It is with pleesure we note the advance-
ment made by tbis important school, which is chiefiy
due to the severe and systematic training pursued in
the elementary stages of art instruction.-Dublin

ews, Q
ILucir DIsTILLATrON.-On the last fair day of

Dromore, county Tyrone, some of the inhabitants of
the townland of Doagbrook, in the neighborhood of
that ton, believing the constabulary would b en-
gaged at the fair, deemed it a good opportunity tu
-distill a drap of the ' rale mountain dew,' and ac-
cordingly they ' sét to work, when, te their great
surprie tisy a>'seapeuncté ou b>' constabla Plan!-ur cf the ivinestown stion, wIthcSub-constsbes
M'Fadden, M'Cleary, Hasson and Parke. Thea till
bouse bing itbated on a hill ithe man on the look-
ouidscric ithe a pproach of the police, and he and
b confreres skedaddhed across the country at quite
a 'Bull Rua pace.' On reaching the still-house, the
police found the still at full work, and aIso three
large vats, containing 200 gallons of wash, and
-tiree kegs containing about thirty gallons Of sing-
linge together with a large quantity of grains. The
police at once destroyed the wash and singings,
and brought the still-head, and worm ti Irvitestown,
As yet no one has bean implicated by the proceed-
ngs.-Ulister Observer.

ANCIEN' IRsa ORATORIES. - Whan Christianity
was promulgated in Ireland, u lthe fifth century,
says rit. George Victor du Noyer, its immediate pro.
fessors erected, hrse and there over the country, a
veary remarkable clas of buildings called Oratories;
and of these many yet remain in the remote western
parts. of the county of erry, and in some of the
islande off the west coast. These structures are
"maIl, and almost invariably rectangular in plan,
thorigih one of them, on Church Island, in Lough
Curnane, at Waterville, a the county of Kerry, ie
roctangular within, but of a broad oval shape with-
out Tshey are bhilt of dry masonry, the stoues
being careftlly fitted together, and sometimes bear-
ing indications of having bean dressed. The walls,
which re usually without foundations, are very
thickraud those forming the sides of the building
converge rapidly from the ground, each stone over-
lapping th one beneath it till the edifice was closed
at the apex by a row of single blocks. In one ie
eane the gable walls converge almost as much as

the ec thus gi-ring te tise structure a sngularly
quaii appearauce. Tisa doorwasys, irbichs are lu-
vriably' fiat hseaded, wits coniverging sides, are

placed lu the gable faing westuard, tise tintais andé
aille being formedtéof ver>' largo blacka. Tisa gables

facing easstward ara pierced S>' a small mindeir or
narros- loup, s-hich, lu one instance,ila semi-circohar-
hsead.--Busilder.

-anicSn Cons-u-Despite uSe somamhat rots-o-
grad adso> eNb erd utfhla lu tisa trada of CarkS

gade mataseneboerts of tise Southb of Irelandé, 1t11e
qaerain tIaii uan brasncb of business grat
aqtiit' pcerta- Accerding ta tise last cansus itl
activit aprea ta the nomber ut nos- bo:ses built inu
wOuld bapp.e.r 1851 sud 1861 mas bal forty-seven.
Itolrkrbabl e tisai tisa- oparations ut tisa last year
Iton Ist lest quadruplas thatsincrase. ludeed,
malonie atelve menths me ara satiefied that tiseret
wha buSlît lu, or quita close te lise ailty, anea
havnde benouses et a valua ranging frein thiruty to
sund'r saan> -panneay r;sd a ver>' largeo
numxt a-a aes ehoi os a.a ¡Those iwe speak oft
aramberoitely uts- bouses. Bat tient bas beau ho-
side ag étdai at work lu tise s-a>' of rebniiding
sude amgothelugn mort espacialiy in tenameuts af thet
an hmrmises, s-biaIs, lu the soumis aida ofîthe city os-
phumbler, se baiug mucis improvedé. At Quaenstown¿,
phecrialî r 'ith whichs neir bouses saespringingup
le quiitguneajpled; Of these a very largo numben
briug ent as high as eighty or even a hundred
prnsde s-year. lI Youghal, likewise, building on a
large ecalé is notiaeable, the new houses being Of ex-
cèlet céastrucoua, and so fat as we can learn,
muost profitable as aninvestment. a are not asare
that tht same enterprise is oticeab le ain>'cf- tie

-Other towns near thisC ity. In aMa htra -issu
beau sme ,building of villa residences, and a hand-
somhtsl in- conneotion with the raila basbeau
erected by 'Mr. Ward. In- Kinsale, saails-a>taIo.
one of the finest in Ireland, and wfic a is ley tipro-
gress, forntis theprmncipai eidencaet obuilding ali-
vity,- Cor4Examiner,

Satan Archbisbop Whalh
er by asking-' If the devi
he go ta find a new one a
time for ruflection, re 1id
.spirite are retailed there.

The strike af colliers at
of the irostone getters at
aontinues, but at FordGre
ýurned ta work at a rduct

Up teO the latest accounta
the Lanashire relief fund1
and Interest £524,55.

Civir, Brrr Pauouaas IE
return, moved for by Mr. Se
all civil bill processes sud
in the Irish courts: dnring ti
bar is positively amazing, a
tant of distress. Thus then
cesses entered for hearing a
ty Cork, East Riding, 10,86
Clare, 4,467-; county Done
&c. The number issued int
comparatively emall, 2,289 ;
lin, 4,914; whilein Kerryli
lu Kildare le but 789, and i
of these precesses are issue
who Iend money ta the po
and charge very heavy intel
of costs incurred in proce
muet ha enormous.

froin Ireland bas beau vari
three and a-half to four anc
par a-num-The most relia
four millioas-that le, abou
of the couutly. This fright
itself sufficient to explain t!
of the land. Our .-waste lan
fields.nnfenced, undrained ;
Our towns decaying ; our m
goe ; neot because of the 'h
or the 'sterility ' of our soi
baustion of the mainspring
the capital of the country.
Europe or in the world sub
of exhaustion, and the wood
impoverished, but that ashe i
head above water a.t ail for i
in that period a sum of Tw
ling bas been drawn from t
of absentea rente, and of tha
one solitary pound bas aever
thriven, the cities of the c
tpon the ruin and the begg
Irishman.

DEATH OF ANi EW \V E
L&w.-Died, on the Gth ilt,
ma Square, St. Johsats Wooc
nett, Esq, aged 48 years, ha
ments O' the Churix fromt
Talbot. He was weil knao
many years, in connection
journals in London. Decea
editorial staff of the Freema
ing the agitation for tenan
quently, proprietor and edil
a miner; after that he was a
of the Unversal Neuc4. As
quired much repute. Heh
rare, unpublished manuscril
ibree young daughtera, an
maourn over the premature d
husband, a kind and excelle
man.

DUBLIs, July 1.-It ma
voice has proceeded from thi
the present Assizes-the voi
crime waa never as low in II
In nearly ail the addresses
constabulary have bedn pr&
activity, and succese in the
in rendering offenders amen
niskillen the judge, in ail
crime, remarked that therea
those unhappy religious dis
grace to the country. To
secret combinations were
that disturb society. He w
that offences wbich resulted
the decline, but ha greatly f
immeasurably the more da
rife as ever in the country.-
Times.

RLIbGIŽo OF TES ANcrEN
LIMacc STOPPD ar JUDG
aizes ou nst week, while ti
la the act of 'hearing evide
ment against a respectable
for tealing bootsethe ancien
at their usual hour, and br
annayance hat ha immadia
siable te ho saut t teiba C
ing, and, in the meantime r
ad until his return. On an
brayed outside the Court-J
ship again suspended busirn
in the meantime, a poiicem
a few steps of staire, and it
circumstance wbich appea
fence in the eyes of his lor
a most stern manuer that it'
to, ha braying, belle ringinu
withont having tbose whos
nistration C/justice makin
Sa'ut/cern Ocitronicle.

In the House of Commo
amendment and the drainag
a second time, and the Iri:
read a third cime and passed

On the 13th of July the
Curragh of 'Kildare turnedo
der the supervision of Major
side was the 2nd Brigade, c
and 86th Regiments of Infa
of Artillery, and the 4th an
the command of Brig-Gen.
posing force consisted of the
Infantry, the 29th and 56th
the 60th Rifles, a battery o
the 9th Lancers, and the 1
command of Major-General1
nouvres, sham skirmishesA
in the presence of a large n

Mr. Vincent Scully has k
the Dublin News to allay t
have doubtless, been raisedi
that on oaf its county repre
suusage tisan Mr. Vincent S
ta witthdraw bis lighst from
the suffrages ut the electoru
declares that tisera e s'nu I
tis aiarming report. Ha ha
thse public, af ahandoning
der ta matk tisa representati

Oue cf thaemost maliciout
place lu the ta'in cf Duos
for many years mas perpetr
9. Tht carte of savaral of i
industrious at the inhsabitan
or sa from tht town, sud tha
about forty feet lu deptis, s
floinig wilh water. Otcher
pulled down sud smaahed t
man's gardon af petatoes wv
plucked up sud destryed lnu
ner.-rishc Times.

.GREAT B
*Tise hotu at a sword-fish

coppar sud tour sud s haift
at thaeship Donald McKay,
tom at tisat vese..while onu
a couple- ut weae ago.

lu the c6uree of a couve:

ÂLAD.-A Parliamentary
cully, gives the numberof

aejctsments enterèd for
he year 1863. The nur-
nd indicates a great ex-
nimber of civil bill pro-
t cavan is' 4,593;; coun-
l ; West Riding, 4,454;
gai, 6,318 ; Down, 7,851,
the county of Donegal il

and in the city of Dub-
t is 7,0'l1. The anmber
n Wicklow 539. Many
d by thesmall usurers
or farmers at seed time,
rest. The total amount
sses throughout Ireland

.- The absentea drain
uusly estimsted at from
d a-half millions sterling
ible estimate places it at
t onethird the valuation
fui drainage would be of
he ever-increasing misery
ds are unreclaimed, our
our bill-aides unplanted ;
anufactures perishing or
umidity' of our climate,
, but because of the ex-
of productive industry,
There is no country in

ject to a similar process
er ia, not that Ireland le
sas been able to keep ber
the last fifty years. With-
,o Hundred Millions ster-
his country in the shape
atfrightful aggregate not
returned. England bas
ontinent have flourished
gary of Ireland.-Dubléi

ARiETT, aRIusTEa-vAT-
, at bis residence, 15 Ah-
d, Andrew William Har-
ving received the sacra-
the Honi. S.nd Rev. Dr.
wn as au able w4riter for
with some of the leading
eed had been one of the
n's Journal, Dublin, dur-
t-rights; and was, subse-
tor of the Tapperary Ez-
ppointed the first editor
a reviewer he had ac-

has 'Lf after1 im som We had wished
pts. An amiable widow, would ha involvi
i a talented young son, been disappinte
death of ant afectionate lace in our wce,
nt father.-Dublin Free- England's dangt

that England's d
y be said that but One 'shame is manife
a judicial bench during believe not; bu
ce of congratulation tha t that side of the4
reland as it is at present. from the Tintesi

ta the grand juries the ness, to tell itst
aised for their vigilance, (Austrias and ]detection of crime, and discretion of th
able to justice. In En- unless, indeed, i
ding to the sources Of b nrenared to
vere two great types of mighty interests
-ensions which are a dis- and suicidal att

leligious animosities and mans fron takir
wiug miost of the crimes land lying betw

h happy ta understand pied, no doubt,
Lai. Orange:sm were on Even if there w

e tred that the other, and still be a questic
ngarous system, was as or evil, and whe
- Dublin correspondent of but no reasonab

ha wasting our
T CATHEDRAL BELLs oF Germany in pe
s BILL.-During the as- for man, tili ail
he Hon, Justice Ball was disputed provin
uce ta sustain an indiet- old German irh
e-looking country woman STATISTIcs Cnt Cathedral bella chimed to Parliament,
became so excited at the commitais or ty dordered a policeoon- of th three kinLhedral ta stop the ring- For Engiand au

he business Was suspend- are givan for taother occasion a donkey aregivealca
house door, and bis lord- the are ca enl
ess until it was done, but sud Walas. 41an dropped bis baton on found insane, ahopped ta the bottomn-a receiving modif
red to ha so great an Of- although 42 pedsbip tahat ae observead, in the charge of nwas nt enougni for asses 10 were acquit
g, and children equalling sanity, 6 were (should protect the admi- cuted. A cong a noise themselee.- that in Englani

tions in 1863 t
us the Irish railway act there were fe
e of land bills were read there were 100
sh civil bill courts was executed; in 1
. fered the extr
troops stationed at the committed and

out for a sbanm batte, un- sentenced to be
-General Ridly. On one suicide on.the
onsisting of the 41st, 8 th leaving 17 wh
ntry, with two batteries were committet
d loth Hussars, al under of whom ounly
F. 0. Haines. Tise op- was executed.
e let Battalion of the loth both inclusive,

Regimencs Of Infantry, those brought t
f Royal 1Hrae Artillery, Lu nesch year ;
1th' Husars, under the ing the five y
Gordon. The usual ma- years, 1857-63,

&C.: wcre gone through, there were dari
umber of spectatora. 96 executions;
indly came forward, says whom 149 were
he apprehensions which and in Irelan<
in Cork by the rumour were tried, and
sentatives, no Les a par- The proportion
cully himself, was about kingdom offeri
amongat atm snd seek England and W

s of Cashel. Mr. Scully be roughly stat
foundation whatever' for victions; lu Sc
s no intenran, ha assures tion there we
the county of Cork lu or- tion which me
on of Cashel.' were 45 convic
s outrages that have taken A MARIGE
iauglili, county Down, match was frus
ated on tie night of July about to appea
the mot respectable and Windsor ta co
ts were taken half a mile p eas that s y
rown inîto a large quarry a Miss M--,
nd wbich was then ovar. family who res
persons' signboards %are a short time sin

o fragments, aud a poor sot Great Park
as rooted, and the atalko Borough about
the most shamefutl man- the clergmanc

banne betweenu
the previous ev
his intended (h

RITAIN. the wedding to
which bai pierced the On the followin

inches through the plank the gentlemanj
was taken out of the bot- wheu, lo and b
the dry dock at London the isle toward

tered was the f
rsation of Disquisition on ernor, by heave
y once startlied bis.listen. out of the chut
l lost his tail where should oWta tha rasid
and without giving much lowed h by the
' to a gin palace, for bad bath proceaded

snd bath arriva
by two of the V

Len gdon and Fenton, and just.put on her
thé SUeyd Geen Colliery, bridesmaiduwn
en 360 -turn-uts have re- driven to theu
ion of six pence per Pd2Y val Of the-unex
a the London committee of words, s a ma
redeived lu subscription ing language i

away deliaque

1

and hoped and prayed that Englande
'ed in this war, and in sa far we have
d But we are not without rich so-
and we find it hard to say whethera

er would give us a keener pleasureo
egradation. But, though ier presenta

et, is her future danger less ? We
t we shall not now pause to discuses
question; We give one final extract
and leave it in ail its naked clear-a
tale of shame:-' In the face of their A
Prussia's) treason and the apathy or f
e other powers, we can do nothing ;N
ltis to be alleged that we ought to i
sacrifice this Empire, and all the -A

a staked in its preservation, in a wid f
eempt to prevent forty million Ger-
ng possession of a narrow e t-fp of
een them and the Dates, and occu- b
by a majority of thair own race, 0

ere the least hope of success, it would 
on whather we should be doing goodq
ether we had the right to interfere :
le being can doubt that we sbouldl
strength in vain, and that, with all

rpetual reserve, we should lose man
our army had disappeared, and the t

ce would remain in the bands of its e
tabitants.'-Irish People.C

r MURDEa.-A returnb as been made
exhibiting certain statistics of all

rial onthe charge f murder in each

N EGLAND KooaiG UNDEt.-The C aonfrence.has,
at length came ta a close, and England, after much
Sound and fury signifying nothing, bas at last left
Daumark iii the lurch.. The great organ of. publia
opinion in England, which bas for several mouths
past been thundering loudly against Auàtria and
Prussia, now sings very smahl indeed. The Taines
but echoes the language of the 'plucky' Premier,

who, however warlike, nt to say aggresive, when
small etates are concerned, shows the botter part of
valor when he bas ta dal with the greater powers.
The Times has all at once found ont that Denmark
is decidedly obstinate. The resolutenass of yester-
day is the wrongheadednesa of to-day. 'tUnhappily,
this reluctance ta submit ta the severe logi eof factv
bas marked tIa bearing of Denmark throughout ber
long controversy with ber German neighbors.' We
are now told that the question is narrowed ta a mere
dispute about the li e of the Schlei and that of Apen-
rade, and that no reasonable person can expect a
sensible shopkeeping people ta go to war for sa
slight a matter. ' We bave done, iudeed, what we
could ta obtalu more; but it does not follow that
we think it worth aither our wbile or Denmark's te
.attempt ta gain more for ber by the doubtfoi issue
of the sword.' That England, which the veracious
yudge Keagh vaunts ta be more than a match for a
whoie world in arm, now shirks . contest with one
hiterto much abused and apparently mitch despised
nation. But this is not all. Some reason must, of
course, be given for this sudden shifting of policy.
Up ta this the whole British Press, as with one voice
laughed ta scoru thé claims of the Druchies ta s dis-
tinct nationality. Who cared what happened ta a
few hundred thousand Germans ? But wben It is
felt that tIe _German nation cares su match ast 1tbe
perfectly willing ta go ta war, the wiole thing is
changed; floods of freshlight are tbrown upon the
obscure places o the Schleswig Holstein question ;
and England, by the eyes of ber omniscient Times,
suddealy sees tat it ila muchsafer for ail parties
that Denmark should give up the Duchies. 'I Lis
possible that the lino which most thoroughly ei-
minates tht German element may be thesaafebt, the
most :permanent, and the cheapest for Denmark.-
Botter trust ta nationality tiau ta a hue ofdefences
wilh a hait German population in tisir rear, sud s
jealou s policy e er fo tering internal dissensions.'
Andasa, aftet aIl Engiaud milnot go te mat, ai
least until driven ta it. She bas over and over again
declared that the cause of Danmark is justi ; she bas
proclaimed that Austria and Prussia bave violated
treaties, diaturbed the balance of power, and endan-
gered the peace of Europe ; and yet

She is loath ta hear the blast of war-she shrinketh
from ber foe.'
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gdoms during thIe t savon years. TEiT NEw ST. JosEsrs Cumnuccî, CuicAro, ILL.-On 1t at rami tisa lae ai' ise hre-ata tcan draw the londs oft tree horse-car lsid Waiesud lot Ibrea tftht retun the afternoon of Sunday, July 24, tie Rigi; Rev. at twice their ordinary speed,-while At the sai
ch year separately, but for Scetanu Bishop Duggan laid the foundation atone of the nuew time, it is more fully under the control of the driva
ated for the whole pariod. Last year churceh of St. Joseph, now in process of erection, at It makas no puflng noise, or smokea;is less expensipersans tried for murdar in England the corner of Chicago avenue and Case stroet, with thn herses ; and doeas nt frighten these anima
nd ut ese ore acquited, 13 mare interesting and appropriate caremonies. The aer- unless driven at a very high rate of speed, for whid 22 eresnecute rtia rmadear cises awere announced1 te take place ai fonr 'ouk, thra la no necessity;laed seutences. Iu Ireisué, hast >'ear, sud thea sevoral German ad etiier secietias assea-
ersons were committed for trial o a bled at tise inaersectioanetIndian sad Wels attase, JOLIET, 11, July 31 -The German Catholic Chu
urder, only 2 owere actually tried, tmera tie prceseu r as formed, The following in tis place was struck by lightening to-day, duri

ted, 3 escaped on the ground of in- scities more reprsented: St. Francis, St. Michae, lthe service. The eburch was filledwith ipeople. Fi
convicted capitally, and 4 were axe- St. Alayaius, Si. Peter, St. Joseph, St. Benediet, Ca- were instar.tly killed snd fourteen severely injure
parison with the other years shows tholi Total Abstinence Society Sodality of the l- Three of the latter bave since died.
d and Wales there mare more execu- maculate Conception and Sodality of the Holy Fa- PaiLesor Liquons IN NEw Yonx.-Now is the tish aany year as ce 185 , although mily, with a large number of citizens. The proces- for temperance men ta strike a blw in behalfof thi
wer committals for trial. In 1857 sien ras over one mile in length, and marched te cause. The rise in the cost of fermented and dis
put on their trial for murder, and 13 Chicago avenue. Whon the procession arrived at led liquors lis just now a subject of criticism and co
859, 106 were tried and ony 9 suf- the spot, s vast multitude of persons had assembled paint, and the faultfinding is net confined ta th
eme penalty; and lu 1862, 108 were The streets were completely blocked up : every win- wbo think water ouly fit for the purposes of navit
put upon their trial, and 18 were dow i lthe vicinity had its dozana et occupante, lion. On Monda>' almost ahi the principal salo
hanged, but eue et these committed while many mounted t the bouse-tope or climbed and btaiels in the city and Brooklyn, raised the pr

morning of bis intended execution, the trees lu the vicinity to witnesa the imposing cere- ta ten cents a gIass for ale and beer, and to twei
o suffered. a Ireland 131 persons mony. Rev. Dr. Butler officiated as master of care- and twenty-five cents a glass for juleps and cobbl
d on the charge of murder ma[857, monies. Tibere are places in the city where the best bras
5 were actually tried, and not one D ooATro.-The new church of St. Vincent de retails at $1 per glass, and we have ioard a the
tia properias f cummital sand f Paul, on Maid street, near the Providence Asylum , orbitant charge of $1 per glass for sherry coblh
to trialipIrelan o era pramtts ofwqu as dedicated by Right Rev. Bishup Timon list Sun- Notwithstanding the high prices of ail kinds.o
tie aecutianss- were a o t u> dur- day.-Buffaio Catholic utoxiceling drinks, drunkennesa prevails ta anala

'es, Tise statie f othe sev n a va or r0Ts liv. Jau ÂN W bava ing extent, which is due partialy to tbe fact that

show that in England and Wales the painfui duty te aneunce the death of the Re,. qders are adufterate ndob>tse frey use ef poison'

ng tat perlio 091 committals and John Maginnis, formerly Pastor of Bt. Patrickse drugEsem eoft Staivndn copying t e eempo

lu Scotland, 257 were committed, of Church l this city, which occurred ai tiseOrphan tsaecouketeteSpain, ha u r theed pepper no

c put on their trial and 5 executed; Asylumn, Market street, on Monday, June 25th. The soubketties ta ma a up fo r tse doofciaren o utm

d 548 were committed for trial, 384 deceased was a native o Dnleek, county Mea l, Ire- Toacco us alan a cstlyientsr>, egod cigare coki

15 suffred the sentence of death. land, and was at the time of is death 68 years od. tram tn. tent -lva canta aacb.--New York

of concealments of births lu each -San Francisco .Monitor. dune.

ed au instructive comparison. In Twelve Sisters of Providence, from Toronto, Ca- Governor Parker bas issued a prochamationi
alaies, with a population which may nada, arrivea in San Francisco on Wedneasdy last nouucing the quota oft 1NJersey,underTtheoli

ed ai 20,000,080, thora were 85 con- lu the steamsbip Golden City. They are en rouie cal tftie Presidnt, a sh 15,891 men. Ties que
otland, with say 3,150,000 of popula- for Victoria, V. . The ladies, while in San Fran- Of the cilas, townsips, and s-districts hava
re 290, and Ireland, with a popula- cisco, will be guests of the Sisters of Charity, Sis- yet beeu announced.
ay bo estimated at 6,100,000, there ters of Mercy, sud Sisters of Presentation.-Ib. The Atlanta .Appeal of the 20th ult., lias a l
tiens. RTArATION.-We (Montreal GazeRe) dnd the fol- accouant of the fire in that city on the preced
Faus'rawrs.-In London a runaway lowing pointed admission ln the Boston Courier, with night, which broke out at I o'clock in ConnolI
trated just as the happy couple were respect t ethe destruction of Chambersburg. The block, a three-story structure, burning. il te

r at the Altar in the parish church of Confederates would h something more or less than ground, and spreading to M'Pherson's book as
nsumate the matrimonial tie. It ap- men if they did net retaliate the destruction of the and bindery, Ohly's tailor's ashop, the lats office
oung lady of preposesaing appearance many towns and hamlets which have bean uselessly the Atlanta Register, and other surrounding bu
of a highly respectable and affluent destroyed in the course of the war by the Federas. ingl. The losaswa $500,0000, and i supposed t
ides not far from Portnam squarr, and Indeed, the surprise is why they did nut inaugurate the work of au incendiary., During the progress
sce lived in the neighborbood of Wind- such a ourse long ago. The wanton destruction the fire the burningbuildings were pillaged lby s
:, hd taken apartments in the Royal committed by Gen. Hunter in is hast expedition, in of the Onkos.on.
tbree weeks since, during which time spite of the remonstrances of Gene. Crooks and One of John Mitchel's sens (the second) was kil

of St. John's Church publiehed the Averill, seems ta have filled their cup to overflow- lately on the parapet of Fort Sumter, which he
,iM. and N. li the usual manner. On ing :- . assisting in defending. He was a Japtain. in
eang the gentleman lover inrormed 'Everybody will ha struck with sorrow at the dis. Confederate aramy.
at everything had beau arranged for truction of the pleasant and thriving town of Cham- Intellignce from S. Louis brings .the informai
take place as early as eight a'loack bsrsburg. It enablea us here lu the North to appre- tiat the ndiana bave attacked our trains nd

.g morning. Punctually ta the ime ciatebetter thn before-thé realities of war, and t stroyed.a large amont 'of stoies on the Sant
snd clergyman were at the church, comprehend the devastanlon and suffering which it road. Militia wre being raised to drive the Indi

iehold 1 as the former was walking up bas spread over the once fair and prosperous country from the rasé di..s the altar, the firat person ha encoun- of the South. To read, ourselves sitting in safety, of. .
ather of the young lady. 'The gov- the destruction of Southern cities, villages and plan-
ens P exclaimed the lover, as ha bolted tations; of the glorious success of the FederaI armies *Houx.-If tie as.a word that filla the hasit
-ch, and jumping into hie carriage, set lu reducing half a State to the condition of, a dsert joy, it'is home? Home ca un old word, yet it'.-
ance ofihis lady love. 'But h-was foli aite, was exhilarating, perhape Poor devils, why invincible.power that can never s-esr ouL.-Thqrî
<governor in anotber carrige an d did they rebel ? and what right hs à iebel,o hiseholp- no other word in languagetbat clusters 8a
L through the town at racing speed, leas family, which a loyal soldieis..boundtoras- pleasing affectionsuandthst so powerfalî yi
ed together, the. ' govuruor' attended pect?' But when the brand begins to reachi ur own our.feelings. Waare bund to'it .ties o
Vindsor police.- The young lady had towns, where eminder aof fifty thousand; -ruined ct fétion, by years of childihood, bya ther'maq4<a
wedding dresas, and with two of her Virginia homesare left by rebel.hande upon hiberuina theP? ftiaadishii, by moise e r'sand sstarq H

as about ta stop lutin ei cairiage to b of mansions .within afew miles of the.national,capi-.jmurmur butits: namand mhappmçil à
hrch whea, to her diemay, the arri t iwhen tarmisare -laid mastelonshehd e tan- shoôîthrough-the heat,,s:doubi
pectedý,visitors was announed H MIh om &ndholecounsties overruIbyMmen rbseów smei ;ursprishoreerd

att o course, ensued, and dhreatei- isomes have felt tihe onh of Northercn raiders, sd or affliction-hoierrmuch*olcsve sbenftt
was exchanged:bt it ended li thie rn- whse wives aud little nasehave been left sheleresa .by ti roug changea hie, somimes tus

nt being.compelled to doif he bridaI àd penniless by the bande ut our on:.,rotsaad maritrtf home, amati hom .
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dress and return home wiLh ber father and brother,
saying,: as she took leave of her 'young man from
the onuntry,' '1Fairwell, dearest Tom; it shall not
be for long.' Poor Tom with two or thrae of his
friands, afterwards repaired te his botel, where a
wedding breakfast had beau ordered and attempted
to dron n hie sorrow in a few glasses of champagne,
and in the confidence of a fulfilment of the last words
of Mis hl.- Court Journal. ..

APPEI OF SIx EUNDED IsSa HOruoLIes Is F1FE
To THEIn CATuaot BnETHREN.-At least 600 or 700
poor Irish people of the labouring clasa are living in
a district extending twenty miles ou either side of
Jupar, the county of Fife. They bave neither cha-
pel nar school; nor had they tilli the beginning of
this month a priest. Several are unbaptized ; many
have nul teard Mass, much leass the Sacraments for
years ; parents are living together though uunarried
and others have gone into the presence of God with-
out the list Sacraments, not baviug had a priest
nearer thau 40 miles ta whom. they could have ap-
plied. Six hundred pounds would erect a simple
Church on the grounct generously given by a convert
family for this purpose, and a moderate sum would
enable us to hire rooms in the distant villages where-
n the Holy Sacrifice could be offered. Christian
soula who have the luxuries of daily Mass, frequent
Benedictions, and the Most Holy Sacranent constant-
y in your Churches, will you not sasist 600 or 700
poor deserted countrymen ta have at least the Holy
Mass ou Sundays? The services of the priest are
strictly gratuitous, and thus whatever may be col-
lected will be sent exclusively for supplying the spi-
ritual wants of these poor souls. The smallest con-
tribution will e most gratefully received for the
woik by the Rey. T. J. Oapel, Montrave Kennoway,
Fife, Scotland.-Weekly Register.

TE HEARvEsT IN THE HOME CoUNTIEs.--HsrVest
operations have now commenced in earnest in the
counties of Middlesex, Berks, Bucks, and Surrey, and
within the naext three weeks a great portion of the
grai crop will have fallen beneats the sickle. Tie
dry weather whichb as lately prevailed las hastened
tbe ripening of the wheat, which within the last few
days bas wonderfully improved iu appearance and
quality, though in places it bas been much scorched
by the sun. Some wheat ias already beau eu while
a large quantity of rye is dowi n, the latter crop being
extremely forward u tise valley of the Thames. Bar-
ey and cats, owing to'the long continued dro.ight,
are very short in the straw, and are ripeuing off fast,
though the yield is expected ta be rather light. Peas
have also suffred greatly from the leat, and a crop
below the average must be the recult. With regard
to potatoes, though many lieids of the early varieties
ware almost destroyed by the severe trosta which oc-
curred late in the spring, no complaunts bave as yet
been heard of blight. The pastures are sad>'lin need
of rain, and now present a parched and arid appear-
ance. The fruit crop is a good one, and tie trees lu
the market gardens are loaed with apples, plume
and other fruit.

A WoMAN wiTr FsE' HUxusBaD.--At the Devon-
port police-court on Monday, before the mayor and
three other magistrates, Mary Jane Sharp, a respect-
able-looking, middle-aged woman, was charged with
feloniously intermarrying with William lIantry Little
ield, William Colings, John Smith, and Walter
Werring, at the same time being the lawful wife et
Richard Sharp, who is still alive. Mr. Eastlake,
Admiralty agent, prosecuted and Mr. Rundle de-
fended. In opeaing the case Mr. Eastlake stated the
saveral charges of polygamy, and observed that an-
other charge was preferred against the prisaoer of
having presented a false petition claiming the effects
of William Collings, deceased, the third man whom
she marriead, as is lawful wife, wbiahi ad led to in-
quiry and the present exposure, another woman
claiming ., like relation. Numerous witnesses wee
examined with respect ta the cbarges of polygamy,
but the other charge was not gone into, being ad-
journed nutil Friday. The Benci, however, commit-
ted tie prisoner for trial a the next assizes upon
each of the four charges of Polygamy. Bail was ac-
cepted. It appears that all the five men whom ishe
married were seamen.

UNITED STATEs.

sons, we begin-at least we ehould begin,-- to re
flect, and t ask ourselves ' Whol toblame for such-
savagery 7 'Who inangurated these cruel methode
af warfare?' 'Who firsat burnedand sacked defonce-
less towns, and jef their inhabitante destituta?'
These are sad, and very serions questions. We
:nay think what we will of the Southeru people, but
there is uot a man among us Who can put his hand
upon his heart and say ha would net do, in this mat.
ter, just as they have done. We are all eager enough
for retaliation when we hear of outrages by theiatup-
on prisonersnegroes and Unionists. Are they of dif-
ftrent flesh ? 'Hath nt a ' rebel 'lbands, organs,
.dimensions, senses, affections, passions? fed with
thesaame food,burt with the sarne weaposaubject to
the same diseases, healed by the saine means warm-
ed cooled by the same winter and summer1' as we
are ? 'If you prick him does ie not bleed? if you
poison him dos e non die, and if you wrong him
sal e not revengeV

IMPRtiusoNMtENT rutFORiGmnso .iITE 0F Nlws. -
General Hunter, it seems, ai datermined to keep his
name beore the puople, preferring a bad fane te no
fame at all. After sacrificing a portion of his army
by bis want of skill, and stealing from Lexington,
Vitginia, a bronze statue et Washington, erected by
the Legilatusre in 1789, to commenmorate the virtues
of the Father of his Coluntry, he is nom engaged in
imprisoning editors for daring t comment upon his
acta. The mere mention, in the Wheeling Register,
almost without comment, of the fac tisat Hunter
had brought the bronze statue ta that city, and that
the pedestal was brolcen l nthree places, caused the
editor tobe arrested and imprisoned by Hunter,e or-
der, and the establishment of the Register to h
closed. So far does Hunter carry bis petty and
malicious tyranny that tbe wife of Mr. Baker, the
imprisoned aditor, is denied access te him; and this,
as an Exchange remarks, is 'Done in the year of
our Lurd, 1864, and of the Independence of the
United States the eighty-ninth.'

The New York ar-ld on military affaire says:
Recruiting lu this City is going O very seloly at
present, not more than from twenty ta thiriy eing
enlisted uach day. Attthe ne w headquarters un the
Battery very possible indusement is offered to emi-
grants and others, who do not een inclined to enter
the service with alacrity which might e expected
considering the pecuniary inducements offered. The
Blunt committee is paying three hundred dollars
down ta recrnits, and tbirty live dollars band money
to any person bringing a volunteer, aither to the old.
recruiting office in the Park or the new quarters on
the Battery' la addition ta this bounty of three
hundred dollars, one third of which s lpaid upon lb-
ing musteredio aservice, another third at the expi-
ration o half the term of enlistment, and the bal-
ance wben mustered out. In case the soldier so
enlisted is killed, or dies before his terin of enlist-
ment expires, bis wife, or, if unmarned, hie heirs at
law, are entitled to draw all the bounty, thesame
as if ho had served out is full tern of enlistment.-
Notwithstanding these large bounties, it seen at pre-
sent that the prospect of being able te avoid the
draft is very discouraging.

The farmers of New Hartford, Conn., are sael!ing
their rye crop te the bonnet makers. It is cut up
green, and taken off in the ebeaf. They follow with
a crop o tobacco, and thus get two profitable bar-
Vestas in a season.

Fifteen hundred cigar makers were thrown out of
employment in New York city by the tobacco
tas-

Fires in the lumber regions of Wisconsin have de-
stroyed timber, villages, bark, cordwood, live steok,
and other property, ta the value of more thau $150,-
000.

AwFUL.-The Ne York University at its laIte
commencement made no less than nine doctors of
divinity-their names we need not repeat, thougli for
the most part they are among the great unknown.
Of this kin of progeny, colleges, like animais, seetn
to ha prolific in proportion to their weakuess. Has
not this folly nearly run ils rounds? - Chris. Aldva-
cal e.

Ou Monday, the irst dummy engine was put in-
ta use on the Second Avenue Street Railway in New
Yonrk. tL wnrknd eresndinarlvs-aIlana t leactatmed


